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Sat., 5 p.m.  
Evening 

Sun., 9 a.m.  
Outdoor  

Hilltop Drive-In 
Houlton, WI

Sun., 10 a.m.  
 Traditional 

Wed., 7 p.m.  
the River – Youth 

If air-conditioned Traditional 
worship is more your thing, 
worship Sunday at 10 a.m. in 
the Trinity Worship Center

Evening worship with 
Craig Koehnen continues 
on Saturdays at 5 p.m. 
throughout the summer, and...

“the River” Youth worship will 
keep rocking all summer long 
on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.

Tr i n i t y  Lu t h e ra n  C h u rc h   
•  S u m m e r  Wo r s h i p  • 

June fun-days at the 

Drive-In!
Freewill offering on these two special Sundays will be used to 

help our youth attend summer youth camps! Come have food 
and fun, while supporting our youth on their faith journeys! 

Invite everyone you know to the 
ancient city of Rome!  

You will become part of history 
as you see, hear, touch, and even 
taste what it was like to live in 
Rome during Bible times! Food 

will be available for purchase. 

S U N D AY,  J U N E  1 4

Ice cream and toppings galore make for a perfect 
Sunday of Sundaes!

S U N D A E  S U N D A Y !

S U N D AY,  J U N E  2 1

Celebrate DAD’s Day with a morning celebration! 
D O G S  &  D A D S

S U N D AY,  J U N E  2 8 
1 0  a . m . - 1  p. m .
ExpErIENcE ANcIENt rOmE 

at the Drive-In 

FOR ALL AGES!
M ay  2 4 - S e p t .  6

• OPENING WEEKEND •

• Hilltop Drive-In, over the bridge in Houlton, WI •
SUN., MAY 24  •  9 a.m.

• YOU’RE INVITED •

Back by popular demand!

come visit the new children, Youth & Family 
ministry canopy near the refreshments.



PASTOR DAN
POFFENBERGER
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Through the work of the Trinity for 
Tomorrow Team, the Congregational 
Council and the decisions of the 
congregation at the Annual Meeting, 
several projects are now under way. 
The Council asked me to give you 
a brief update on the status of these 
projects, so here are some summaries 
of the status of each of our major 
projects:

The Post Office move: We are 
working with the United States Postal 
Service to design the potential new 
space for the Stillwater Post Office. 
A memo of understanding was 
completed this winter, and now as 
we work on design, there is a public 
notification process that the USPS 
needs to initiate and complete. Soon, a 
new lease will be agreed upon, and, if 
all goes well, a new building will begin 
sometime this fall. 

The new building on Third Street: 
HAF architects continue to work with 
Trinity and the City of Stillwater to 
get approval of the design of the new 
building on Third Street, and we will 
soon begin working on finding tenants 
for the rest of the available space. The 
date of construction and final costs are 
still being finalized. Trinity has gained 
authorization from the Historical 
Preservation Committee to demolish 
the building currently on the 3rd Street 
property, and the tenants have been 
given notice of their need to move. 

The Parking Ramp: As you can 
tell, the ramp is well under way, and 
the City of Stillwater is very pleased 
with its progress. The ramp should 
be complete sometime this fall. All 
agreements with the City have been 
finalized. 

Future expansion/remodel of our 
current ministry space: HGA 
architects, and its lead architect for this 
project, Tom Johnson, are beginning 
to work on a long-range plan for the 
development of the property currently 
occupied by the USPS. The basis of 
this work is the facility needs study 
completed a year ago. The design 
work will be aided by a Trinity for 
Tomorrow team yet to be formed, and 
will eventually be engaging in a public 
process with the congregation. 

The Houlton Drive-In: Trinity is 
doing its due diligence on the  
Drive-In property, and is working 
with St. Joseph’s Township and the 
Wisconsin DOT to work out some of 
the many details to make the purchase 
of the property timely. Trinity has 
engaged a real estate professional 
and legal counsel to help protect 
our interests and represent us in this 
sale. You will see minor changes in 
the Drive-In entrance this summer; 
substantial changes will wait until the 
purchase is complete. A new Trinity 
for Tomorrow Drive-In team will soon 
get to work putting together a vision 
for the uses and improvements possible 
for the future of the Drive-In.

A Capital Appeal: Envisioned for this 
fall, a series of listening sessions led by 
our partners, Kairos and Associates, 
will engage a representative slice of 
the congregation and is underway to 
determine the level of interest and 
commitment to the raising of capital 

funds for the development of Trinity’s 
current facility and the purchase of 
the Drive-In. Once summer begins, 
many teams will be built to manage 
and create an excellent capital appeal. 
Stay tuned for more details.

The Property on Fourth Street: A 
team that is a remnant of the Trinity 
for Tomorrow team is continuing 
to work on finding the “highest and 
best” use of this valuable real estate. 
Ministry needs, community needs 
and the need for revenue all come 
into consideration when determining 
the possible uses for this property. 
Sometime in the near future, you will 
hear more about the possibilities for 
Fourth Street.

The Re-financing of Trinity’s 
Debt: Partnering with Thrivent 
Financial and First State Bank and 
Trust, the plan as outlined has been 
accomplished. Trinity will enjoy 
some greater flexibility to support 
its ministry and the projects outlined 
above. 

In short, a lot is happening, with more 
to come. What an exciting time. In 
short order, there will be many new 
Trinity for Tomorrow teams up and 
running, as the previous team has 
finished its portion of its work. 

One more item: Eric Jackson is  
our new Council President, with 
Terry Arnesen, Vice-President;  
Sheila-Marie Untiedt, Secretary;  
KC Kidder, Treasurer; and  
Todd King and Dana Miller handling 
projects as they are needed. Please 
thank them for their service.

“The Council asked 
me to give you a 

brief update...a lot is 
happening with more 

to come. What an 
exciting time.” 
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History: 
For centuries Christians have engaged 
in daily practices for the purpose 
of connecting with God. Before the 
printing press was invented, people 
used the spoken word to share 
inspiring stories and pass down beliefs/
traditions from one generation to the 
next. They also meditated, fasted and 
prayed. As scriptures and other written 
words became available, they were 
used as tools for Christians to connect 
with God. Today the internet makes 
it possible to have daily devotions 
delivered right to our computers at 
home and work – it doesn’t get much 
easier than that!

The transforming power of any 
spiritual discipline comes with regular 
practice. We encourage you to try 
the daily devotion opportunities 
listed below or search yourself. Find 
something that fits your theology 
and style preference and link up. Like 
brushing your teeth each morning, 
become intentional about creating 
space to routinely connect with God.

Process: 
Today’s Gift
These daily inspirational emails are 
provided at no cost by the Hazelden 
Foundation and are sent only to those 
who sign up for them. To sign up for  
Today’s Gift, visit  
http://www.hazelden.org/register 

God Pause
These daily email devotions are 
provided at no cost to you from alumni 
of Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Ave., 
St. Paul, MN 55108. To sign up  
for God Pause, visit  
communic@luthersem.edu

Daily 
Meditations 
from  
Richard Rohr
These 
daily email 
meditations 
are provided at 
no cost from 
the Center 
for Action 
and Contemplation, PO Box 12464, 
Albuquerque, NM 87195,  
(505)242-9588. To sign up for  
Daily Meditations, visit  
www.cacradicalgrace.org/
getconnected/subscribe.php

FED – Family Engaging Devotion
These weekly family devotions are 
provided at no cost to you from 
Family Ministries here at Trinity. To 
sign up for FED, visit  
www.trinitylc.org/elementary

Christ in our Home  
Devotional Books
As a part of our effort to go green and 
make wise use of our resources,  
Christ in our Home devotionals are 
now offered by reservation for $5 
per year. To reserve your annual 
subscription, please sign-up and pay in 
the Trinity Church Office during the 
week or in the Commons on Sunday 
morning. Each quarter, we will hold 
a devotional book for you to pick 
up at Trinity. If you would prefer to 
receive Christ in Our Home directly in 
your home, we will help you order an 
individual subscription directly from 
Augsburg Fortress. 

ANCieNT PRACTiCe: 
DAILY DEVOTIONS

MeTHOD: 
VARIETY

The nightly 
news, newspaper 
and internet are 
filled with stories 
of corporate 
restructuring and 
downsizing and 
unemployment 
statistics. Each 
of us knows 
someone who is dealing with one of 
the most stressful events a person can 
experience, unemployment.

Often it is hard to know how to 
respond to a person who is in a job 
transition. It is a subject that nobody 
likes to talk about. I recently came 
across a quote that reminded me 
that words are not what is needed 
when someone needs support – an 
understanding presence is what is most 
helpful. Although the quote was not 
specifically about supporting a person 
through job loss, I think it can provide 
a helpful guide.

Never try to talk a person out of what 
they are feeling. That only proves that 
you don’t really understand it. Instead, 
simply be in it with them like a 
mountain climber tethered to a friend 
below, not to carry them but to break 
the fall.

Here are a few suggestions about how 
you might tether yourself to a friend 
or family member who is experiencing 
the stress of job transition:

•	 Listen	openly.
•	 Be	available.	Just	being	there	is	

important. It can help overcome the 
fear of what others think of them 
due to their job loss.

•	 Allow	the	person	to	grieve.
•	 Avoid	pat	answers	and	clichés	such	

as, “some things are meant to be” or 
“every cloud has a silver lining.”

•	 Offer	practical	day-to-day	help	
such as child care.

Offer to tether yourself to someone 
who is climbing up the mountain of 
emotions that a job transition brings.

C A R e
mINISTRIES
WiTH PASTOR kRiS liNNeR
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O N  P u R P O S e

R e S e A R C H  i N T e R v i e W 
N e T W O R k  ( R i N )

On Purpose Ministries: Jody Thone

What is it? 

Research Interview Volunteers offer to share information 
about their career field and to share networking contacts to 
those who are in job transition.

Key aspects of the Research Interview Process:

1. Listen to the job search goal, ask relevant questions.

2. Share your experience/background.

3. Answer questions about your field/career.

4. Share any relevant networking contacts or resources in 
your career field.

Typical Time Commitment: 

One meeting or phone call with a candidate who is looking 
for work. 

ARe yOu WONDeRiNg HOW yOu CAN MAke A DiffeReNCe TO THOSe 
exPeRieNCiNg jOb lOSS AND CAReeR TRANSiTiON? 

ARe yOu A gOOD liSTeNeR? 
DO yOu HAve AN eNCOuRAgiNg ATTiTuDe? 

ARe yOu Able TO be PReSeNT WiTH OTHeRS iN PAiN OR uNDeR STReSS?

Announcing two new Trinity Ministries:

j O b  T R A N S i T i O N  M e N T O R 
( j T M )

Care Ministries: Kris Linner 

What is it? 

Walking along side people in the initial phases of job loss.  

Key aspects of the mentoring role:

Express concern and support, provide a listening presence, 
normalize the job loss experience, and direct people to 
resources. Having personally experienced job loss is 
preferred for the mentoring role. 

Typical Time Commitment: 

Willingness to walk with the person through the initial 
phase of job loss; typically one-two months. Requires 
participation in one two-hour training.

For questions or to volunteer please e-mail the following information or turn in the sheet below to Diane Rollie,  
Adult Ministries Program Coordinator. Diane can be reached at 439-7400, ext. 141, or drollie@trinitylc.org 

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________ Email: ________________________________________________________

o Research Interview Network              o Job Transition Mentor

Career Field/Experience: _____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SHARe yOuR STReNgTHS 
wITH THOSE IN jOB TRANSITION

June 2009 • trinity.today.



S e R v e
THE wORLD
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Van drivers sought
Would like to be a Sunday van driver as part 
of Trinity’s van transportation program? 
Van drivers share a rotating schedule which 
allows consistent transportation for those 
who sign-up for rides as well as Sundays 
off for drivers. All of our riders are able to 
get in and out of the van on their own; no 
lifting is involved. Contact Karen at ext. 110 
or kremington@trinitylc.org with questions 
or to be part of this ministry.

Mission Tanzania 2009:  
Trip dates set 
Trip 1: July 29 – August 12
Trip 2: First two weeks of October
Our plans for the two trips in 2009 are to 
assist the Bomalangombe school in their 
construction of the staff quarters and multi-
use hall, and possibly some extensions to 
the water and electrical system. During 
our visit we plan to worship with our 
companion congregation in Mwatasi, and 
discuss the progress of the water system 
extension. We also explore the progress 
that the Mwatasi congregation has made 
with their plans and fundraising effort to 
remodel the old church into a kindergarten/
pre-school. We will spend two nights at the 
Foxes River Lodge in Ruaha National Park 
where we will experience the wonderful 
animals of Africa on morning and evening 
game drives. Please contact Tom Thiets 
at ext. 146 or tthiets@trinitylc.org with 
questions, or visit us online at  
www.trinitylc.org/missiontanzania for 
more information and an application.

Serve your community and combat hunger
Summer is a perfect time for families to volunteer together. Please prayerfully 
consider supporting the Hunger Ministries over the summer with your time 
and talent. 

•	 Valley Outreach Food Shelf 
Volunteer opportunities are Aug. 17, 19, 21 from 9:45-12:15 p.m. Please 
remember non-perishable food items are collected at every Drive-In  
worship service. For meat or fresh items that need to go directly to the food 
shelf, Valley Outreach is located a couple blocks behind Cub Foods at  
1911 Curve Crest Blvd. The food shelf hours are: Mon., 10 a.m.-noon & 
 6-8 p.m.; Thu., 6-8 p.m.; Wed. & Fri., 10 a.m.-noon. For more information 
or to sign up to volunteer, please call Melissa at 
439-7986 or melissa.a.moon@gmail.com

•	 Loaves and Fishes 
Help prepare and serve a meal in St. Paul  
(July 9, Sept. 10, Nov. 12) 
For more information or to volunteer please 
contact Jeff Anderson at 439-9133 or  
jeffatlc@yahoo.com

•	 Last Sunday Supper
 Help prepare and serve a meal here in 

Stillwater. For more information or to sign up 
to volunteer please contact Russ Savstrom at 
430-0455 or rsavstrom@yahoo.com

•	 Commodity Food Distribution
 We are seeking two-four volunteers to serve two-three hours per month 

(first Monday of every month from 2-4 p.m.). For more information or to 
sign up to volunteer please contact Chuck or Joan Newman at 436-8609 or 
chuckjoan.newman@comcast.net 

uPCOMiNg
cONcERT@ 
T R I N I T Y

Jubilate Bells benefit concert
Sat., May 16, 6 p.m. – Worship Center
This concert will feature the newly formed Bell Choir with many favorites 
including Joyful Joyful, Amazing Grace, Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, and 
many others. The purpose of this concert is to raise funds to refurbish our four-
octave bell set. Because Trinity has invested the money to purchase the bells, it is 
our commitment to bring them back to total functionality. It is our hope that the 
free-will offering during the concert will help us to accomplish our goal. Please plan 
on attending this joyous event and enjoy the beautiful sound the bells produce. 
Please contact Debi Orff at 351-7397 with questions.

“Helping fill the 
shelves of the  

Food Shelf Tip”  
When shopping at 
our local grocery 
stores consider 

donating the other 
“buy-one, get-one” 

items.

First annual mission trip for the Source 
Aug. 16-23 
The Source will be going to Independence, MO (right outside of Kansas City) 
on a Habitat for Humanity mission trip. We’ll be building homes right along 
side the families that will be moving into them. Your cost is $300 plus $150 
in donations, with a $65 non-refundable deposit up front. We’ll be providing 
opportunities to raise money for the trip through fundraisers etc. Only 20 
spots available, so if you are interested sign up early! Contact Jason Herd 
at jason@sourcestillwater.com or Eric Olsen at etolsen@msn.com for more 
information.

June 2009 • trinity.today.



As we open our cabins, air out our 
tents, put our boats in the water, and 
start swinging our golf clubs, we 
look forward to weekends outside—
including exciting worship at our drive-
in! Typically, our giving goes down in 
the summer, most likely because we 
are enjoying God’s amazing creation 
somewhere outside and didn’t plan for 
our summer offerings. As we savor 
warm sunshine, gentle rains, and the 
beauty that surrounds us, may our 
grateful response to God’s presence 
and God’s abundance be our generous, 
intentional, and joyful giving. 

H e a rt s

L I V E S

Grateful

115 N. 4th Street             
    Stillwater, MN 55082
651.439.7400                  
                    trinitylc.org

“They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and generous hearts.”   –Acts 2:46

Dear Don and Gayle,

The Gratitude Team is grateful for your financial leadership. We recognize that because of your 
glad and generous hearts, Trinity is able to live out its mission to love everyone, transform lives 
through Jesus and serve the world.

Just as the early Christians gathered with glad and generous hearts, the Gratitude Team invites you 
to gather together with a few others to “break bread in our homes and eat together.” We want to 
say thank you, to have some time to share, and to hear what visions or possibilities you have for 
Trinity.

A member of our Gratitude Team will call you soon to invite you to one of our dinners and 
schedule a date. We look forward to sharing a meal and conversation around the table.

Gratefully,

The Gratitude Team
Ann Wolff, Dan & Norma Wilson, Jan & Lynn Most, Julie Jolivette, Chris Johnson, Ralph Steiner
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Contact the Gratitude Team directly by at email gratitudeministry@trinitylc.org or 
by leaving a message in the offering plate or in the Church Office. 

NuRTuRiNg GRATITuDE &  
GENEROSITY

OuR STORieS 
Of GRATITuDE

OuR GIVING

In the fall, Trinity will publish 
a beautiful book of inspiring, 
unforgettable, hopeful, and humorous 
moments, as lived and told by the Trinity 
community. We would love to include 
your story about an event, a person, or 
period of time that filled you with an 
overwhelming feeling of gratitude to 
God. We have a team of writers ready 
to hear and write your story, in your 
words, if you’re willing to share. For 
more information contact Julie Jolivette at 
439-7400, ext.108, or  
jjolivette@trinitylc.org

Birthdays are a big deal in our house. We love to go all out to celebrate this 
special day for our boys. Our parties are filled with fun activities and great  
take-home gifts for the friends who attend. 

We do all this, however, on a $50 budget. Our boys help 
with every aspect of the party – choosing the theme, 
designing the cake, planning activities and prizes. We 
are creative with writing letters asking for freebies 
from various connections, friends and attendees. For a 
firefighter birthday party, the Stillwater Fire Department 
brought the big fire truck to our house (for a pan of bars). 

For a football party, some Stillwater High School 
Pony football players came to play with the kids 
(for a Lumberjack Sundae at Nelson’s Ice Cream). 
The Minnesota Twins donated stickers and pencils 
(it never hurts to ask). Even the cake, which we 
make, and ice cream is part of the budget. Did 

you know that you can get any color buttercream 
frosting from the bakery at Cub? Our birthdays 

are all held at our house, allowing us to stick to our budget.

The other unique thing that has been part of our boys’ birthday parties is the 
“No Gift” policy. We ask the friends attending the parties to not bring gifts for 
our boys. Instead, we suggest a toy to donate to Tubman Family Alliance or 
food items for Valley Outreach. Our boys are fine with this arrangement. They 
do receive gifts from mom and dad and other relatives. 

The first time we donated gifts was after a birthday party. We talked about the 
needs of children who are helped by Tubman Family Alliance. We suggested to 
our oldest son that he choose two gifts from the ones his friends had brought. 
Jake looked through the pile and decided one would be great and he would 
donate the rest. 

Gift-free parties are becoming popular among our friends. Our boys have gone 
to parties to which they brought money for a reptile fund and for a dolphin 
education center. They have brought pajamas, books, and food for kids who 
really need pajamas, books, and food. 

Our birthday celebrations reflect what we teach our children all year about too 
many toys and too much stuff and that more and bigger and better and newer is 
not practical or responsible and does not make us happier. All six of us continue  
to grow in appreciation, gratitude, and the joy of giving.  – Deb Simcik

June 2009 • trinity.today.
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By Carol Carver

For many months now I have thought 
about writing this (not so) short article 
for the Trinity Today. This comes out 
of the many times I have been in the 
Worship Center, either working in 
the sound booth, sitting in a pew, or 
standing up front conducting, always 
listening to the glorious sounds that 
are made in the room. It seems it was 
not only made for worship, but also for 
music and the arts.

A little history: When I first arrived 
at Trinity, I say this lovingly, no one 
wanted to perform in the room, not 
even the choir. The sound was dead. It 
fell at your feet as you sang or spoke. In 
an act of total frustration, members of 
the Matin Singers ripped the carpet up 
from under the choir area and stood on 
the raw floor boards. 

When it came time for the new organ 
to be installed, the builder (the great 
Schantz organ company), told us this 
instrument really wasn’t going to do 
much in a carpeted room – so, with 
foresight and a bit of a risk the decision 
was made to take out all the orange 
carpet and replace it with hard surfaces. 
Soon after, a new table/altar arrived 
and nothing has been the same! Not 
only did the organ sound glorious, but, 
choirs sounded better, congregational 
singing was enhanced; it was much 
easier to keep really clean and all sorts 
of folks wanted to use the room. 

This IS a sacred space. The library is 
sacred space, the Drive-In in Houlton is 

W i T H i N  T H e S e  wALLS

sacred space. Any space that is used for 
good and beauty is sacred in my mind. 

So, here I am, it is now 2009. I do often 
stand in the sound booth–one night 
it is the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, 
another it is the fabulous community 
orchestra, the Metropolitan Symphony. 
On a beautiful autumn Friday evening 
it is the Baby Soda New Orleans Jazz 
Band, another Saturday evening it is the 
St. Croix Jazz Orchestra and everyone 
is going crazy over Bernstein, heard 
live, in this sacred place. Over the past 
10 years I have heard Joshua Bell, the 
Juilliard String Quartet, Cantus, Sergio 
and Odair Assad, to mention just a 
few. I’ve seen large orchestras, dancers, 
chamber groups, choirs, amateurs, 
professionals, adults and children–all 
praising God in their own unique way. 
There are many weeks this space is used 
every day - Monday for a rehearsal, 
Tuesday for a high school concert, 
Wednesday for a rehearsal, Thursday for 
a St. Paul Chamber Orchestra concert, 
Friday for a piano recital, Saturday for 
a Valley Chamber Chorale concert and 
Sunday for worship. Bernstein, Mozart, 
Bach, Durufle, Bach, Stravinsky,  
Duke Ellington and Peter Mayer all live 
in these walls. The walls take them in 
and send back the most beautiful sounds 
possible. Every breath taken, every bow 
stoked, every step taken in dance is a 
sacred moment in a sacred space. 

I encourage you as you enter for 
worship, a concert, a seminar, a 
confirmation, a wedding, a funeral, or a 
congregational meeting to contemplate 
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all the beauty, all the holiness these 
walls hold. And then, in the near future, 
I encourage you to take in some of the 
many opportunities for fine music this 
space provides. 

Finally, in case you might think this 
is all about a room, here is a quote 
I like very much from JS Bach, our 
great Lutheran musician, “The aim and 
final end of all music should be none 
other than the glory of God and the 
refreshment of the soul.” 

So, when you need a little refreshment, 
you know where to find it! 



Retired Men’s  
June program
Tour of Modern Laboratory 
Farm Facilities (UW-River Falls)
Tue., June 9, 9 a.m.
The Retired Men’s June program 
will feature a tour of the modern 
laboratory farm facilities at the 
University of Wisconsin–River Falls. 
We will meet at Trinity to organize 
car pools and depart at 9:15 a.m. 
Following the tour, a picnic lunch will 
be held at the home of Jack and Carol 
Nyenhuis. Contact Don Paulson at 
777-2187 with questions. 

GLOW women’s  
bike/camp adventure 
June 19-21, $40 
Info. meeting: Mon., June 8, 6:30 p.m.

All levels of bikers are welcome. We’ll 
arrive Friday evening and start our  
10-mile ride on Saturday mid-trail; 
we’ll bike to either Cannon Falls or 
Red Wing, have lunch and bike back. 
Camp at the beautiful Hidden Valley 
Campground for the weekend, or just 
Saturday night. Contact Jan at  
info@britishlabradors.com or Kat at 
kathy@primestaff.com with questions. 
Register online at www.trinitylc.org 

Experience Germany 
Journey to Germany to attend the 
world famous Passion Play in the 
Bavarian village of Oberammergau 
in June, 2010. Pastor Chuck and 
Flo Claus highly recommend this 
experience. The Claus’ will not be on 
this trip, but Pastor Rod Anderson 
of St. Andrew’s in Eden Prairie, 
who has traveled with the Claus’, 
will lead this trip. The nine-day tour 
will also include the Austrian cities 
of Innsbruck and Salzburg and the 
Italian city of Bressanone, and castles 
and churches in Bavaria. Contact  
Pastor Rod Anderson at 952-937-2776 
or at pastorrod@standrewlu.org for 
more information.

CareGivers meeting
Wed., May 27, 1-3 p.m. – Living Room
The group is meeting to plan the  
June 3 picnic for Seniors and  
Hilltoppers. Our topic for discussion 
will be “Compassion in Action.” 

Hilltoppers  
May gathering
Thu., May 21, Noon, $3 lunch  
Garden Room
Enjoy an afternoon of  fellowship, 
 a tasteful lunch and entertainment! 
Brent Peterson, Director of the  
Washington County Historical  
Society will be the guest speaker. 

Senior communion, 
worship and June picnic
Wed, June 3, 11 a.m. - Worship 
11:30 a.m. - Lunch and Program
Kick off the month of June with a 
picnic for Seniors and Hilltoppers. 
Come hear words of inspiration from 
Pastor Kris. After the service, join 
CareGivers in the Garden Room for a 
hearty picnic lunch. After lunch, enjoy 
“Lori’s Hat Show.” Loryce Sivertson 
will present her silly hat show with 
hats she has created. She has written 
her own silly commentary to go along 
with her original hats and guarantees 
to tickle your funny bone. Men and 
women alike will thoroughly enjoy 
her presentation. If you need a ride, 
please call your CareGiver or the 
Church Office at 439-7400, by  
Wed., May 27.

Retired Mens’ May tour
Tue., May 19, 8:45 a.m.
Tour Waste Management/Recycle 
America’s facility in northeast 
Minneapolis. Everyone should wear 
long pants and closed-toe shoes. Meet 
at Trinity (4th St. side) at  
8:45 a.m. to car pool. Space is available 
for only 20-25 people so advance 
registration is needed. Please sign up 
in the Commons or contact Lowell 
at 436-6252 or lsaterbak@aol.com. 
We’ll stop for lunch at a yet-to-be-
determined location. 

Summer of  
Contemplation
Thursdays; May 28-Aug. 6 
7:30-8:30 a.m. – Worship Center
Join us for a summer spiritual 
practice group focused on 
contemplative living; the awareness 
that God is intimately present 
within and among us. Practices 
include Lectio Divina, Guided 
Meditation, Silent Meditation, 
Walking Meditation and Prayer.
Contact Jody at 439-7400, ext. 
119 or jthone@trinitylc.org with 
questions.

Strengths-based  
job search
Come explore the role your strengths 
play in the job search!
Tue., May 19, 10 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. – Free Lunch
Are you clear about your strengths? 
Are you targeting jobs that play to 
your strengths? Are you partnering 
with others who have strengths that 
you don’t? Come to an interactive 
session led by Jody Thone, Director 
of On Purpose Ministries at 
Trinity. Connect with others, learn 
something new, and share your 
knowledge & experience. Lunch 
will be provided following the 
session for all participants. Contact 
Diane at drollie@trinitylc.org to 
register, or register online at  
www.trinitylc.org.
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TRINITY’S 
mISSION

LOVE
Briefly explain how you feel or 
experience God’s love.

•	 When	I	accomplish	new	things	
that I usually can’t.

•	 Through	music	and	dancing!

•	 God’s	love	is	like	a	safety	blanket	
that is always there.

•	 When	I	see	good	things	happen	to	
people in need.

•	 When	I	am	around	family	and	
friends.

TRANSFORm
How have you been transformed by 
God’s love?

•	 I	think	that	God’s	love	has	
transformed me in the way that 
I can say prayers and express my 
feelings more easily. I have become 
more involved in many projects to 
help those in need.

•	 I	am	a	better	person	through	
serving and I want to do more 
service projects and volunteering 
later in life.

•	 Before	Confirmation	I	didn’t	like	
to go to church and now I look 
forward to it every week because I 
get to learn more about God.

•	 I	am	a	nicer	person	and	less	
judgmental.

SERVE (in teamwork style)
Throughout the year, this group 
of eight girls learned what they are 
individually good at doing. They also 
learned that they share a common 
strength called “caring” by the 
Clifton Youth Strengths Explorer. 
The stated brief theme description 
of the strength of caring is: In your 
heart, helping other people is very 
important. You want to make the 
world better by helping people in 
small ways or big ways.  

One evening during Confirmation, 
the girls heard one of their leaders, 
Julie Jolivette, say that Dawn’s Closet 
needed volunteers. They weren’t 
going anywhere during spring break, 
so they met at Dawn’s Closet to 
volunteer and learn how they might 
help. A couple “future” thinkers said, 
“Hey, we know how to make/edit 
videos.” Others chimed in that they 
are dependable and good at organizing 
while another said she loves to dance 
and could incorporate something to 
add inspiration and fun.   
The goal was set: To create a 
professional and inspiring video to 
encourage people to volunteer at 
Dawn’s Closet.   

Ten hours times eight of dedicated 
work and impressive teamwork later, 
a video was successfully completed 
and given to Valley Outreach to help 
promote volunteers at Dawn’s Closet!
Glenda Bjorum, Trinity liaison to 
Dawn’s Closet, wrote the following in 
a thank you card sent to these girls:
“Your gifts of time and creative skills 
are going to make a huge difference to 
many struggling families in the Valley. 
It was very impressive to watch your 
creativity and energy at work for such 
an important cause. Thanks for making 
it a priority.”
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NINTH-GRADE cONFIRmATION  
giRlS SMAll gROuP 

LIVES TRINITY’S mISSION!

Left to right, Kasey Lyng, Nicki Stiff, Shauna Kivel, Cassie Knudsen, Kristi Dietmeier, 
Eliza Pommer, Sarah Mardaus, Renee Jennings 



Camp Quadna 2009  
Parent Meeting
If your student is headed to Quadna  
or thinking about it, come join us  
May 20 from 7-8 p.m. We will be 
talking about the day-to-day activities, 
packing list, question and answer time 
and taking final payments. 

Florida Beach Camp
July 6-12  
Any students in grades 9-12, $425
Join us as we road trip to Destin, FL for 
a week packed with fun in the sun! We 
hang out, play and worship on the  
beach! This trip is open to anyone 
in grades 9-12. Fundraisers and 
scholarships are available. Pick up a 
registration form in the Youth Center 
or online. Contact Cory Jones at ext. 144 
with any questions. 

Sonshine 17-hour blitz
Thu., July 16, grades 9-12 – Willmar, MN
Catch over 20 bands in 17 hours! It’s 
going to be an amazing day of great 
music of all kinds and hanging out with 
friends. Check out sonshinefestival.com  
to see what bands are going to be 
there. Contact Cory Jones at ext. 144 
or cljones@trinitylc.org for more 
information.  

Want to be a Camp 
Counselor?
If you are in ninth grade or older you 
can apply to be a CIT (Counselor In 
Training) at Bay Lake Camp (students 
in grades 3-6) or Camp Quadna 
(students in grades 7-8). College-age 
students are needed for all camps 
including Bay Lake, Quadna and 
Florida Beach. Counselor training 
starts in May. CITs (counselors under 
18) pay for lodging and travel. Pick 
up a camp counselor/CIT application 
in the Youth Center or go online. 
Applications are due asap. Contact 
Cindy Jones for more details at ext. 137 
or cjones@trinitylc.org 

Meet the Interns!
This year we have five fantastic Interns 
helping out the Children’s Youth and 
Family Ministries! All five of our interns 
have lots of experience helping out at 
Trinity. Welcome them with a big hello! 
Here are their names, year and school 
they will be attending next year and 
ministry area this summer.

Blake Anderson  
Junior at Luther College 

Youth Ministry 

Luke Holsten  
Junior at Luther College  
Young Adult Ministry  

Lindsey Mulhausen 
Sophomore at Luther College  

Children’s Ministry 

Caleb Parker  
Australian Intern  
Youth Ministry 

Tyler Rogers  
Junior at MN State Mankato 

Youth Ministry 

Clark Weyrauch 
Sophomore at Concordia  
Children’s Ministry

Summer jr. & sr. high 
small groups 
Would you be interested in being part 
of a small group this summer? We have 
groups forming now! We’ll help groups 
connect with leaders and supply you 
with discussion guides and fun activity 
ideas. Contact Cindy Jones at ext. 137 or 
cjones@trinitylc.org to connect with a 
group or make a new group! 

Confirmation students 
complete faith projects
Grade 9 Confirmation students were 
asked to express their faith and passions. 
We spent the last half of the year talking 
about their specific giftedness in the body 
of Christ and the path God has led them 
on thus far. They were asked to do a 
group or individual project to uniquely 
express their faith. Here is a sample of 
projects completed:
•	 A	promo	video	for	Dawn’s	closet
•	 A	history	lesson	about	Martin	Luther
•	 A	picture	montage	of	how	God	is	

present everywhere
•	 A	short	documentary	about	 

“Where do you see God?”
•	 A	live	song	performance
•	 An	original	poem	reading
•	 A	faith	journey	symbolized	through	

plants
•	 Picture	collages
•	 Artwork
•	 A	documentary	about	helping	an	

orphanage in Mexico
•	 Favorite	Bibles	verses	written	on	

sports equipment
•	 Creative	videos	with	a	faith	message
•	 A	5’	cross	with	8x10	pictures	of	the	

groups’ hands and feet
...and many more!

Summer Stretch
June 17, 24 and July 1, 8, 15 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. – Grades 6-9
Cost: $115
Come join jr. high students from across 
the Valley for fun summer adventures 
at Summer Stretch! Summer Stretch is a 
combination of worship, service projects 
and fun events in the metro. Don’t miss 
the fun! Register at www.trinitylc.org  
or in the Youth Center. Contact Cindy 
Jones for more details at ext. 137 or 
cjones@trinitylc.org 

River
t eh
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yOuTH 
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Every Wednesday from 7-8 p.m.    
June
3 River @ Trinity
10 Drive-In River (BBQ & Movie)
17 River in the Park @ Pioneer Park
24 River Service Project 

July
1 River @ Trinity
8 Florida Beach Camp! – No River
15 BBQ & Pool Party River @ TJ’s
22 Drive-In River (BBQ & Movie)
29 River @ Trinity

August
5 River in the Park @ Pioneer Park
12 Drive-In River (BBQ & Movie)
19 River Service Project 
26 River @ Trinity

September
2 Drive-In River (BBQ & Movie)

Summer Schedule
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Vacation Bible School 
volunteers needed
Aug. 10 – 14, 9 a.m.-noon
It takes volunteers to touch the lives of 
children during our amazing week of 
Vacation Bible School. Curriculum and 
training is provided. All volunteers must 
successfully complete a background 
check. Contact Rebecca at ext. 125 or 
rchristiansen@trinitylc.org to help.

Little Tots 
& Polka Dots 

mystery readers  
Each week the children in the 1’s room 
enjoy a special “Mystery Reader.’ The 
kids really look forward to this time. as 
does the Trinity Staff. Thank you to all 
the Trinity Staff that have taken time out 
of their busy days to come down and read 
with the children! If you would like to 
be a mystery reader, contact Rebecca at 
rchristiansen@trinitylc.org or  
439-7400, ext. 125.

Rainy Day Baskets 
delivered 
On April 29, students in grades 1-2 
traveled to Valley Outreach to deliver 
the items they had collected for Rainy 
Day Baskets. They donated 142 lbs. 
of Rainy Day Basket donations. The 
Valley Outreach coordinator then gave 
the group of 21 a tour of the facility and 
explained about the many wonderful 
programs they have to support the 
Stillwater Community. We learned that 
Valley Outreach does more than just 
help people with groceries. They have 
a program called Dawn’s Closet where 
women and children can get gently-
used clothing and accessories at no 
cost. Valley Outreach is a community-
based, privately-funded, non-profit 
organization serving our neighbors. A 
special thank you to our drivers that 
evening!

How Does Your  
Garden Grow?
Age 3 thru students completing grade 2
June 15-17, 9:30-11:30 a.m.; Cost: $15 
How does your garden grow? With 
love and care and God everywhere. 
That’s how our gardens grow! Join us 
this summer as we grow in God’s word 
through games, crafts, snacks and a 
special time in the garden. 

Friends & Fun with Jesus
Age 3 thru students completing grade 2
July 13-15, 9:30-11:30 a.m.; Cost: $15 
Make new friends, reconnect with old 
friends, and share Jesus together! Join us 
this summer here at Trinity to build new 
friendships with Jesus and others.  

VBS: Vacation Bible School 
– Feel the Power!
Age 3 thru students completing grade 4 
Aug. 10-14, 9 a.m.-noon 
Cost: $20/child, $75/family max.
Crocodile Dock is filled with incredible 
Bible-learning that kids see, hear, touch, 
and even taste! Bible Point crafts, team-
building games, and tasty treats are a few 
activities that help faith flow into real life. 

Be the Story… 
A Drama Adventure
Students completing grades 4-6  
Aug. 10-14, 9 a.m.-noon; Cost: $20
Be the Story…A Drama Adventure will 
be a great week of fun and hard work 
and will end with a fantastic production. 
Lights! Camera! Action! Join in the 
Adventure! 

Join us for summer FUN!
We have a wide variety of camps and activities for kids this summer.  

Register online at trinitylc.org or pick up a registration form at Trinity.  

Summer Camps  2009

June 2009 • trinity.today.

Helping Hands Camp
July 7, 14, 21, 28, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Students completing grades 3-6 
Cost: $80/student 
Join the adventure packed days that 
are filled with work and fun! Each 
morning begins with worship; in 
the afternoon kids go out into the 
community to experience a variety of 
ways to serve others. 

Experience Ancient 
Rome at the Drive-In
June 28, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. – ALL AGES!
It’s the family vacation of a lifetime! 
Bring your entire family to the 
ancient city of Rome! Become part of 
history as you see, hear, touch, and 
even taste what it was like to live in 
ancient Rome. Food will be available 
for purchase. Contact Rebecca at 
rchristiansen@trinitylc.org or ext.125 
with questions.

Bay Lake Camp 2009
June 18-21; Students completing 
grades 3, 4, 5 or 6; $285/camper
Bay Lake Camp is a place to connect 
and grow in relationships through 
conversation, exploration, worship, 
games, songs, crafts, late nights in 
the cabin, early morning swims, 
devotions, and more. A $50 down 
payment is due at time of registration. 
Balance of $235 due on or before 
Wed., May 27. Contact Rebecca at 
rchristiansen@trinitylc.org or ext.125 
with questions.

Summer Schedule

Help at ROME Camp  
June 28, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. – Drive-In
We will be traveling back into Bible 
times – without getting on an airplane. 
Volunteers are needed to help with the 
various shops, games, skits and food at 
our camp. Training is provided. If you 
are interested in volunteering, contact 
Rebecca Christiansen at ext. 125 or 
rchristiansen@trinitylc.org
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Sunday van schedule
Trinity’s van is available during the 
summer (May 24-Sept. 6) for the 
Sunday 10 a.m. worship service. A 
van ride is available for members 
or non-members lacking other 
means of transportation. Please 
call the Church Office (439-7400) 
between 9 a.m. Wed. and 4 p.m. 
Thu. to reserve your seat each week. 
Estimated pick-up times at senior 
residences are: 
9:15 a.m. – Boutwells Landing 
9:25 a.m. – Raymie Johnson 
9:35 a.m. – Croixdale 
9:40 a.m. – Oakridge 
9:45 a.m. – Rivertown Commons 

Publication Number: USPS 509-650
Published once per month by  
Trinity Lutheran Church
115 N. 4th St., Box 339, Stillwater, MN 55082
Editor: Mary Steffl
Design & Layout: Amy Shalles
Articles for the next Trinity Today 
(May issue) are due Mon., June 1 to begin 
arriving in mailboxes June 11. 
Office: 651-439-7400; Fax: 651-430-2935  
E-mail: trinitytoday@trinitylc.org  
Web Site: www.trinitylc.org 
Trinity Today is also available in full-color for 
download at Trinity’s web site. 
Postmaster: Send address changes to  
Trinity Lutheran Church, PO Box 339,  
Stillwater, MN 55082.

worship opportunities (beginning May 23)

 •	Wednesdays, 7 p.m.: The River (Gr. 9-12 youth worship) (check location)
 • Saturdays, 5 p.m.: Evening Worship, Communion
	 • Sundays, 9 a.m.: Drive-In Worship, Communion,  
 • Sundays, 10 a.m.: Tradional Worship, Communion, Nursery

Baptisms
•	 Alexis Katherine Safe, daughter of  

Tim and Melony Halleland Safe
•	 Fiona Hope Gibson, daughter of  

Patrick & Debra Gibson
•	 Liliana Rae Peltier, daughter of  

Jason & Tracy Peltier
•	 Elias Matthew Schilling, son of  

Timothy & Kerry Schilling
•	 Madison Rose Rucker, daughter of 

Nathan & Megan (Sullivan) Rucker

Sympathy to...
•	 Ed Studtman on the death of his  

sister, Elvira Fredrick
•		The	family	&	friends	of	 

Maureen Schwab who passed away 
on Thu., April 9

•	 Mark (Mary) Peters on the death of 
his grandmother, Geraldine

•		The	family	of	Ivine Post, whose  
funeral was held at Trinity on  
Fri., April 24

•		The	family	of	Joyce Schmoeckel, 
whose funeral was held at Trinity on 
Mon., April 27

Altar Flowers
•	 May	9	&	10	–	In	honor	of	our	 

children & grandchildren given by 
Mark & Cindy Jackson

•	 May	23	&	24	–	In	honor	of	our	 
military

trinity transportation

trinity.today.worship attendance
April 25 & 26
 5 p.m. ............99
 9 a.m. ..........325
10:30 a.m. ......268

May 9 & 10
 5 p.m. ........... 89
 9 a.m. ..........391
10:30 a.m. ......256

May 2 & 3
 5 p.m. ............64
 9 a.m. ..........338
10:30 a.m. ...204

Interested in Trinity 
membership?
Complete information on  
joining Trinity can be found  
on Trinity’s website at  
www.trinitylc.org/membership. 
Complete an information form 
online or contact JulieJolivette at 
jjolivette@trinitylc.org or ext. 108 
with questions. 

April 18 & 19
 5 p.m. ..........114
 9 a.m. ..........316

10:30 a.m. ...240

Any time is a good time 
to give altar flowers
Flowers beautify and enhance the 
worship service. They can be given in 
honor or in memory of a loved one, 
a birthday, confirmation, baptism or 
other special occasion. Flowers can 
be ordered in arrangements ranging 
from $35 to $80. Cut flowers are 
also welcomed. To order flowers, 
please contact Karen at ext. 110 or 
kremington@trinitylc.org

Boutwells Landing  
Senior Communion
Third Friday of every month 
10:30-11 a.m. 
Boutwells Landing Chapel 
Begins May 15

June 2009 • trinity.today.
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may 15 - June 12 calendar
Fri., May 15 
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 9:30 a.m.  Linden Sr. Communion
 10:30 a.m. Boutwells Sr. Communion 
 1:15 p.m. Rivertown Sr. Communion
Sat., May 16
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 10 a.m. the WALK rehearsal:  
  Worship Center
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION
 6:30 p.m. Jubilate Bells Choir Concert:  
  Worship Ctr
Sun., May 17 
  First Communion
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION,  
  NURSERY
 10:30 a.m. WORSHIP, COMMUNION,  
  NURSERY 
 11:30 a.m. Class of ‘09 Recog Lunch:  
  Garden Rm
Mon., May 18
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 4 p.m. Congr. Council Mtg:  
  Office Conf. Rm
 6:30 p.m.  Tai Chi: Gym 
Tue., May 19
 7 a.m. Gratitude Min. Meeting:  
  Office Conf. Rm
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 8:30 a.m.  Bible Study: Liv. Rm 
 9 a.m.  Retired Men’s Group:  
  Off-site  
 10 a.m.  Strengths for Job Search:  
  Garden Rm 
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group: Office Conf. Rm 
Wed., May 20
 7 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 9 a.m.  Pilates Stability Ball: Narthex 
 9:15 a.m. Hearts of Home Mom’s  
  Year-End Brunch: Garden Rm
 9:30 a.m.  Bible Study: Living Rm
 2:45 p.m.  Spiritual Spa Planning Mtg:  
  Rm 108B 
 6 p.m.  Marriage Group: Living Rm
 7 p.m.  Quadna Parent Mtg:  
  Luther Hall 
 7 p.m. the River Worship: Garden Rm

Thu., May 21
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 7:30 a.m. Summer of Contemplation:  
  Worship Ctr
 9 a.m. Little Tots (make-up day):  
  Room 102, 104, 106 
 Noon Hilltoppers: Garden Rm
Fri., May 22 
 7 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 10:30 a.m. Oakridge Sr. Communion
 1:15 p.m. Raymie Johnson Sr. Comm.
 6 p.m. Jr. High Event: Garden Rm
 Sat., May 23  
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 8 a.m. Mindfulness Meditation:  
  Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION
Sun., May 24
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Drive-In, Houlton, WI
 10 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Worship Ctr  
 7 p.m.  the.source Alt. Worship:  
  Commons
Mon., May 25
  Memorial Day 
  Office/Building Closed
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 Tue., May 26
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group:  
  Office Conf. Room
Wed., May 27  
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 9 a.m.  Pilates Stability Ball: Narthex 
 9:30 a.m.  Bible Study: Garden Rm 
 1 p.m.  CareGivers’ Planning Mtg:  
  Living Rm
 7 p.m.  the River Worship:  
  Garden Rm 
 7 p.m.  Bay Lake Parent/Camper Mtg:  
  Luther Hall 
Thu., May 28
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 7:30 a.m.  Summer of Contemplation:  
  Worship Ctr

Fri., May 29
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 10 a.m. Knitting Ministry: Living Rm 
 Noon  Mpls. Prof. Women’s Lunch
 5 p.m. Wedding Rehearsal –  
  Johnson/Cichosz 
Sat., May 30
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 3 p.m.  Wedding–Johnson/Cichosz: 
  Worship Ctr
 5 p.m. Singles Connection Worship/
  Restaurant
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION
Sun., May 31
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Drive-In, Houlton, WI
 10 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Worship Ctr
 7 p.m.  the.source Worship:  
  Commons
Mon., June 1
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 10:30 a.m. Take-On-Hunger Golf  
  Tournament: Off-site
 6:30 p.m.  Tai Chi: Gym 
Tue., June 2
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group:  
  Office Conf. Rm 
 6:30 p.m.  Circle Leaders’ Meeting:  
  Living Rm 
Wed., June 3
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library  
 11 a.m.  Summer Sr. Communion  
  Worship/Lunch:  
  Worship Ctr/Garden Rm
 7 p.m. The River Youth Worship:  
  Drive-In, Houlton, WI
Thu., June 4
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 7:30 a.m. Summer of Contemplation:  
  Worship Ctr
  Miriam Circle Mtg:  
  Lake Elmo Inn
 2 p.m. Caregiver Support Group: 
  Joseph’s Restaurant

Fri., June 5
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
Sat., June 6
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION
Sun., June 7
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Drive-In, Houlton, WI
 10 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Worship Ctr
Mon., June 8
 7:30 a.m.  AA Meeting: Living Lib. 
 6:30 p.m.  Tai Chi: Gym 
 6:30 p.m. GLOW Bike/Camp  
  Info. Mtg: Living Rm
Tue., June 9
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Croixdale Sr. Communion
 9 a.m. Retired Men’s Group:  
  Off-site
 9:45 a.m. Good Samaritan Sr. Comm.
 10:30 a.m. Greeley Sr. Communion
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group:  
  Office Conf. Rm 
Wed., June 10
  7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 7 p.m.  The River Youth Worship:  
  Garden Rm 
Thu., June 11
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 7:30 a.m.  Summer of Contemplation:  
  Worship Ctr
 6:30 p.m.  Knitting Min: Rm 108A 
 7 p.m.  FL Beach Trip Mtg:  
  Garden Rm
Fri., June 12
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 

Seth and I are so grateful 
to the Trinity community 
for all of your prayers, 
visits, meals and gifts as 
we have welcomed our 
daughter, Zella Celine, into 
this world. We have felt 
very loved and supported 
as we have embarked on 
this new season of our life 
as a family.

Zella is beautiful, fun and 
growing bigger, stronger, and more interactive with each day. 
She loves to eat (her favorite), play, smile, coo, and sleep. I 

am very grateful for the time I have had at home with 
her during these past three months. It has been a time 
of healing, exhaustion, learning, joy and wonder. Seth 
and I are enjoying the time we’ve had to bond with Zella 
and to love her in all of the very tangible and physical 
ways that babies enjoy. I have a new respect for all 
mothers and parents, as it is an experience that requires 
vulnerability and energy unlike anything else I’ve 
experienced.

Seth and I look forward to introducing Zella to the 
Trinity community in the months to come and to 
sharing this parenting journey with such a wonderful 
community.
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Best Ball Scramble Event
10:30 a.m. – Registration 

Noon – Box Lunch; Shotgun Start
5:30 p.m. – Dinner & Silent Auction 

$150 entry fee includes 18 holes, cart,  
box lunch, dinner, festivities (cash bar)

How you can be part of the solution:
m Sponsor a Foursome $600  _______________

m Be Part of a Foursome $150  _______________

m Sponsor a Hole $300  _______________

m Dinner Only $50  _______________

m Donate a Silent Auction Item   _______________
Make all checks payable to:  Trinity Lutheran Church

Be part of the solution to 

end hunger!

Check Trinity’s web site at  

www.trinitylc.org for tournament 

updates.

Stillwater Country Club

Rain or Shine

Monday, June 1, 2009

...because hunger isn’t par for the course!

Take On
Hunger

Take On
Hunger

Take On
Golf Tournament

Golf Tournament

Take On
Hunger
Golf Tournament

Golf Tournament

Hunger

Contact Tom Thiets at 651-439-7400, ext. 146  

or tthiets@trinitylc.org with questions.


